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Foch Delays Ferry
To Shake Hands Of
JFrenchAVar Mother

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SAX FRANCISCO. Dec. 3 A

FYneh war mother. Mrs. Edmond
Kfyauit of Sonora countv, crawledunder the wire that kept the crowds

ff Market street and shouted "vive la
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IIe smilei and bowed."My sons both sleep in France,

both with the Croix de Guerre on
their breast." she said.

A handsomely gowned woman be- -
Sido took the French mother by therm. "Let me drive you to the Civic
Center." sne suggested. "ily boy

Silk -- hatted welcomers of the mar-h- al

had to delay their greetinns on
the ferry boat which broueht the
French war leader aerors San Fran-
cisco bav while he talked to a Frenchwar mother who greeted him wit "je

uis vmi mere de guerre" (I am a war
nrother.

He shook her hand warmly andsaid:
"You should be a proud woman.

Tour son, I see. won the Croix deOuerre with the palm decoration. Hewas a brave soldier of France."
"His name was Noel Delmarty,"

she replied. 'He was my only son.
H was wounded twice and died on
the battlefield of Baurrex at Laisne.

MIGHT MISS SOMETHING
A lie Hazel can't sleep well.Virginia Insomnia?
Alice No; her husband talks in hissleep:
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persecuted by the emperor, and
threatened with extermination. A
rabbi, to protect his people, built and
animated the Golem, a great tower-in- ji

giant of amazing strength andI AMUSEMENTS I

n you're feeungf endurance. The destruction of a
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I DON'T . ) WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN?.
t Shoot IV ive had dinner .

READY FOR TWO HOURS
1 IS THAT ANY WAY

IT WAS JUST OtiE.
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THAT CAN'T BE.

LAST NIGHT YOU

WENT OUT AND LET
ME SIT HERE ALONE
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GREAT IBANEZ STORY

VViLLDPENSATURDAY

Rex Ingram's mighty drama. "The
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse,"
with Kudolph Valentino and AliceTerry In the leading: roles, surround-
ed by a cast numbering 50 of theleading players In the cinema, and
With 12,000 people in the great en-
semble scenes, conies to the Rialto
lo start its local engagement Satur-
day. That this Metro special is
eagerly awaited is best evidenced by
the numerous inquiries pouring into
Uie office of the Rialtd.

The visit of this masterpiece which

whole city was but the work of a few
moments for the Golem. The em-
peror, wa.tching a demonstration of
the strength of the Golem, was satis-
fied he was no match for it, and
promised protection to the persecut-
ed people in exchange for the de-
struction of the terrible Golem. This
news he sent by courier to the rabbi.
The courier, contrary to all laws of
the Jews, fell in love with the pretty
daughter of the rabbi, and the power
the rabbi exercised over the Golem
was thus destroyed. He was unable
to Inanimate the strange creation.
Its work of destruction started, and
terror, conflagration, holocaust fol-
lowed in the wake of the monster.
Panic reigned, but finally, a little
child proved the medium througi
which the power of the giant ceased.
The happy ending of the story makes
a most pleasing contrast to the
scenes of destruction which record
the awfulness of the reign of the
terror.

Constance Talmadge in "Lessons
In Love" is the next attraction at the
Rialto, with "The Four Horsemen of
the Apocalypse" underlined to start
Saturday.

June Mathis adapted from Vicente
'fiasco Inanez s famous novel of the
tame name, is decidedly more than
the engagement of a mere motion
Picture. It is the visualization in By Pop MomandKEEPING UP WITH THE JONESE-S- It Didn't Look So Good on Claricethe most tremendous manner ever
recorded since pictures began of a
work of colossal .importance. "The rOH!TOU EA&LINt! NOW'WHEN DAWN CAME

.
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Sit down a.nd i'll ooGAL. VrVT'LLl III (tPHlT Til I 7n-- IWILL UKE THIS HAT.' ALL RIGHT' IS THAT THE
Four Horsemen is grand, coble, in-
spiring., thought-evokin- g', amazing,
surprising, a revelation even to the
most wild anticipation, and yet it is
simple, glorious In its theme, com-
piling- in its romance,, majestic in

"jtXJ TH' Put it or4 and see SAME HAT rVAIT- - ILL HAVE f
MODEL PUT IT ON iSO

I'D LI ICE TO
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YOU CAN SEE HOWits influence, swaying the emotions
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AT If COLOMBIA

"When Dawn Came," Hugh E.
Dierker's master production which
is showing for the last times today at
Mauk's Columbia theater, is one of
the strongest dramas shown here in
some time. Dealing with the regene-
ration of a man's sould, it is a great
power for good.

"When Dawn Came'' tells the ex-

periences that befaJl young Dr. Bran-
don, who is .devoting his skill and
energy to the poor in the slums when

as the skillful rendition of a mighty
symphony. It is a drama of won-
derful effects, of momentous import
In marking a milestone in the ad-
vance of the screen as a means of
conveying action and thought to the
world. It is a production built on a
scale greater than was ever attempt- -

The story of the "Four Horsemen"
Is familiar to millions, either through
reading the book or hearing it dis- -
cussed, and for this reason the en-
gagement of the picturized version
Is bound to be most auspicious in the
matter of attendance and Interest.

The length of the feature makes It
Impossible to screen more thai one
performance In the afternoon and
one in the evening, the matinees at
1:15. the evening at 8:15, each day
of the engagement. The management

he forsakes his charity patients for a
lucrative society practice uptown.
Dissilusibned by the shallowness of
society, "Brandon turns to drink, and
finally, after a violent quarrel with
his partner, leaves town, sinking
lower and lower until he becomes a
drug addict. Later, in southern Cali-
fornia, he is rescued from an angry
mob by a fatherly old priest and
taken to the mission at San Juan

While working here he
meets Mary, a blind ward of the
priest's and through her absolute
faith that some day she will see, re-

gains his faith in God and mankind,
and after working for days to steady
himself he perform an operation on
Mary which restores her sight.

Larrv Semon. the funny, man, is a

Is urging the necessity of all being
seated by the time each screening
starts. A special prologue will be
staged in conjunction with the pic-
ture, and special music will be fea-
tured. The seat sale will open with-
in the next day or so at the theater.

she finally does win him she decides
she had made .a mistake, that she
should give him np.

ern pictures, with a background of
Arizona sagebrush and scenes of the
pioneer days in the great west, heads
the picture program, with . good
Sennett comedy as the filler.

FAMOUS FILM "THE

formances. No advance in prices will
be made for this production and fol-
lowers of the clever company should
get busy with the box office and
secure seats early for the monster
farewell.

Eeginning Sunday the Brandon
Stock company will open an extended
engagement at reduced prices for the
balance of the season. Seats are now
selling. Reservations may be had by
calling 717.

spiration, featuring the latest dance
numbers and featuring them in a
most inimitable style.

The great floor, always In the best
of condition, large enough to insure
lots of room for every couple. The
booth arrangement, and the decora-
tions, the refreshment privilege, in
fact, every element connected with
the Frolic, bespeaks happiness and
clean amusement, and it is little won-
der it has grown to be the most pop-
ular amusement center in the city.

Uut in the same manner as she
mistook her man in the original cam-
paign. Just so she now underesti-
mated the strength of her adversary.
The converted woman hater had be-
come a lover of the most ardent type,
and he had sworn the girl should be

RIALTOr atGOLEM come his wife. Woman's wiles against
ST RAM P

LAST TIME TODAY

Marie Prevost
IN

Moonlight Follies'
COMEDY NEWS

Tomorrow

ALICE LAKE

regular three-rin- g circus in his latest
ce'mody, "The Fall Guy." The way in
which he is booted about from pillar
to post certainly earns him the title
role. A Prizma color reel and the
enlarged Columbia orchestra are the
augmenting features.

Tomorrow brings for one day only
Marguerite Namara in "Stolen Mo-

ments," a play of society based on
the eternal triangle.

Strand
Today is the last day of the en-

gagement at the Strand of Mane
Prevost appearing in her first star-
ring picture, "Moonlight Follies. The
tale of "Moonlight Follies" is the
story of a "baby vamp," petted, pam-
pered child of a doting millionaire
father, a girl whose beauty and grace
made her the favorite of society, a
girl who had a great time playing
with the men until she finally de

I
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man s determination and the battle
is cleverly fought to the happy end-
ing.

"Moonlight Follies" is a clever pic-
ture of the lighter vein, and an en-
tertainment value that- - cannot be
overestimated. It 'is being presented
on a program which includes the
comedy "Robinson's Trousseau," the
Mutt and Jeff comedy and the Pathe
JCews.

Alike Lake in "The Hole in the
Wall" is the next attraction at the
Strand, starting tomorrow, withMary Pickford underlined for Friday
and Saturday, playing "Through the
Back Door." Another of the kiddles
three-ce- nt matinees will be screened
Saturday afternoon from 1 to 5.

Gift Night at Ramona
"Gift night" at the Ramona will be

more attractive than ever tonight,
with an array of costly and useful
presents for the audience and the
new Broadway Girls musical comedy
company presenting a new farce-comed- y,

with an exceptional picture
proerram added.

"Dazzling Dora,"" as presented by
the Broadway Girls company, is a
tuneful, rollicking farce-comed- y cre-
ation, full of good, wholesome com-
edy and laugh-compelli- situations.

"THE HOLE IN THE

For just today and tomorrow the
Rialto will screen the sensational
spectacular triumph, "The Golem."
This is the picture which has at-
tracted so much attention at the
hands of the magazines and newspa-
pers. It was "The Golem" which
broke all house records at the Cri-

terion theater in tsew York, where
duriiar the hottest of the summer
months it played to absolute capacity
fur several weeks.

"The Golem" is clear away from
the general run of motion pictures,
and as such takes its place as the
most uniquely novel screen presen-
tation yet recorded. It tells a etory
t the middle ages, when the people

believed the wise men could animate
clay images, and imbue them with
untold power, that fhey could also in-

animate them at will. The belief
further had it that when the work
of the images was through, unless
they were immediately destroyed
they would revert to terrible engines

Entertainment at the American
The American dancing palace is

still featuring its Chicago peerless
orchestra and furnishing all the lat-
est dance numbers. To add to the
joy and mirth which greets everyone
at the comfortable American, the
management announces entertain-
ment of the better sort beginning
with the American Musical Revue
on Wednesday night, and featuring
high-cla- ss vaudeville and music for
the balance of the season. Discrim-
inating dancers and those that know
real music and artistic appointments
and all that go to make for the fihast
in the way of a jolly good time make
it a point to meet their friends at the
American. The capacity of the cosy
playhouse will be overtaxed on
Wednesday and the wise ones are
calling phone 4146 and making res-
ervations now.

Tonight the woryler orchestra will
entertain and the usual accommoda-
tions will be in evidence for the us-

ual Tuesday night festivities.

WALL"
Friday

MARY PICKFORD
IN

THROUGH THE BACK DOOR

cided to "vamp'' Tony Griswold and
here she met a cynic and woman

v hile not entirely devoid of plot, it
is of the light, airy kind which does
not tire the audience and affords an
ideal setting for the humorous dia- -
locue, catchy airs and clever song
hits. J

William S. Hart, in "The Trimal 1

Lure," one of his characteristic west- - '

hater.
Through scenes of beauty and sen

sational effects the pretty romance
runs. Parties, strange fetes, moon-
light gambols, bathing parties, week
end affairs everv known means of
amusement was resorted to by the VAUDEVILLE BEAUTY GIRLS REVUE

THIS IS "GIFT NIGHT"

New Play at Elks
For the farewell performance of

the popular Bainbridge-Karn- s Stockcompany the management has yield-
ed to popular demand and will pre-
sent the play that brought Henry B.
Walthall to Thoenix last season.
"Taken In," the 'exhilirating comedy
of life. Mr. Bainbridge will returnto the cast for the two performances,
matinee and night, next Saturday
and will be seen in the same gratpart that introduced this clever
actor-manag- er to Phoenix audie ices
when he was starring Mr. Walthall.

"Taken. In" has not yet been re-
leased for stock productions, but Mr.

little "vamp" to ensnare the man sheof destruction and uevasiation
In Prague. Bohemia, the Jews were had set out to win, and then when w Wik ill

li Kktl fm M AMi
The Frolic

"Meet at the Frolic" is the slogan Theater0 AMERICAN DANCE PALACE

k I iw.dj l & Aril l$$WI

of the Phoenix dancers, and as a
result, the dancing club Is crowded
each night with the happiest of
crowds, all enjoying the advantages
offered in the large and beautiful
dancing emporium. Carrol Reed and
his symphony in jazz are on hand
each evening to furnish the dance in

Bainbridge has arranged with the
New York managers to play the com

(THE FAMILY THEATER)

THE BROADWAY GIRLS CO.

"DAZZLING DORA"
WILLIAM S. HART IN "THE PRIMAL LURE

edy here for his two farewell per- -

DANCING INSTRUCTIONS DAILY BY BERTHA ADAIR

MUSICAL COMEDY C J itBRANDON BROS., MGRS. IT751
I

' II 1

NEW STOCK COMPANY
ELKS SUNDAY DEC. 11th

TEMPTATION BARGAIN PRICES

L00K 30c, 40c, 55c ACT "THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF Astounding! Excitement! Thrills! Drama!
THE APOCALYPSE'

yfcdgEKSgSiKKffil GET SEAfSNOW 1
Tomorrow For One Day

Only.

Marguerite
Namara

IN ELKS

The amazing adventure of the strangest figure ever

filmed unlike any production to ever reach the screen
tremendous in its realism g in its remarkable
action the wonder of the Eeneration- - Thousands of
people whole cities destroyed action that will rake you

grip your seat.

Beauty! Wonder! Surprise! Romance!
Heralded as the Perfect Motion Picture

Family Theater
717 Phone 717

Brandon Bros., Mgrs Tonight

LAST TIMES TODAY

When Dawn Came
One of the most smashing dramas

seen here in a long time. Ask any
npe who saw it.

LARRY SEMON
IN

"THE FALL GUY"
PRIZMA COLOR REEL

t4"STOLEN

AN EPIC OF REALISM
Wh its areat scenes of Argentine its inti-

mate views of Parisian life its titanic battle
,cenes its massive settings Its tremendous
realism its faithful reproduction of the vital
story its mighty drama its soul stirring" ro-

mance.
THE ANIMATION OF VINCENTE BLASCO

IBANEZ' SUBLIME CLASSIC.

MATINEES 2:15 EVENINGS 8:15

With
RUDOLPH

VALENTINO
and

ALICE TERRY
A Rex Ingram

Production.
Adapted by
June Mathis

A Metro Special

01MOMENTS '24

A drama of society
bassd on the Eternal

BAINBRIDGE-KARN-S CO.
PRESENT

"OLD LADY THIRTY-ONE- "

FAREWELL WEEK

Triangle- - .4: STARTS
TODAYI A LTSTARTING

SATURDAY)T1Amc: : i a l tPopu.ar Price, 30c, SSc'SSo tHl


